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Abstract: Aquatic therapy (AT) has been used for decades to provide physical therapy for patients with lower extremity deformities. Recently, investigators also have shown potential benefits for patients with neurological conditions, such as balance disorders, Parkinson’s disease, and post-stroke effects. This case report documents a patient with severe Alzheimer’s disease who responded well to Halliwick-concept AT, and both subjective and objective evidence is presented to document his improvement. This case suggests a need to further investigate the potential of AT to improve the quality of life of patients with dementia.
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It is estimated that 5.2 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease (AD), and one in three older adults dies with AD or another dementia.1 In the absence of a cure for AD, there are numerous physical and cognitive interventions that attempt to slow further cognitive decline and improve quality of life, particularly in achieving greater independence in activities of daily living (ADLs). Exercise therapy is one of these modalities that has shown the potential to improve physical and cognitive functioning in persons of all ages. To maintain health in older adults, the American College of Sports Medicine and the American Heart Association recommend a variety of land-based exercises that involve aerobic activity, muscular strengthening, flexibility, and balance; however, nonambulatory patients with advanced AD are generally incapable of performing the same activities as their ambulatory peers. Therefore, it may be questionable whether land-based exercise could provide these nonambulatory patients with any measurable benefits.

The aquatic environment provides buoyancy, which confers an enhanced ability for nonambulatory patients to practice ambulatory and balancing skills. As a result, aquatic therapy (AT) has been used for a variety of neurological and musculoskeletal conditions, including balance disorders, post-stroke effects, Parkinson’s disease, total brain injuries, and lower extremity arthritis, but has not been used specifically for dementia. In this article, we present a case report of a nonambulatory patient with advanced AD who underwent AT using the Halliwick concept (Table 1).3−7 This form of AT was originally developed in the 1930s to help patients with physical disabilities to become independent in the water, and it is based on a 10-point program that focuses on skills such as mental adjustment, postural control, balance, ambulation in the water, and, ultimately, basic swimming movements.3 Our case report suggests that AT may possibly enhance the cognitive and motor skills in patients with advanced AD.

Case Report

Our case patient was an 89-year-old man with advanced AD who resided in a dementia unit for about 1 year. He had received a dementia diagnosis 5 years prior...
to being admitted to the dementia unit. His medical history included controlled hypertension, asymptomatic paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, treated dyslipidemia, and asymptomatic prostate cancer. His regular medications included aspirin, ramipril, amlodipine, hydrochlorothiazide, digoxin, simvastatin, done-zepil, and memantine. Upon admission to the dementia unit, a cranial computed tomography scan showed no abnormalities except for periventricular age-related white matter changes. He was nonambulatory and incapable of any basic ADLs, except for the ability to self-feed.

Using the Minimum Data Set 3.0, we conducted an assessment of his cognition, mood, and functional status (Table 2). The findings of these assessments were consistent with a diagnosis of advanced dementia, and he remained poorly communicative and expressionless. After failing to progress after 6 weeks of conventional physical therapy, which included twice weekly sessions that consisted of range of motion exercises, balance training, and lower extremity strengthening exercises, AT was initiated twice weekly for 30 minutes over a period of 3 months. A baseline fall risk assessment,10 a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), and an Apraxia Screen of TULIA11 were performed after 1 month of AT and followed serially over the next 2 months (Table 2). MMSE and AST testing were also administered on several occasions in the water by his aquatic therapist. His MMSE and AST scores were noticeably improved in the water, and his MMSE score on land improved from 2/30 at baseline to 4/30 at the follow-up evaluation after 3 months. The examiner noted that he was clearly more expressive and talkative than he was during his baseline MMSE examination.

The objective evidence of improvement is limited by the floor effect of these scales since there is no good way to assess the degrees of advanced dementia. His fall risk scores also trended downward (Table 2). However, his fall risk was transiently higher for 2 to 3 hours after his AT

### Table 1. Common Types of Aquatic Therapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ai Chi</td>
<td>Uses exercises that strengthen and tone the body while promoting relaxation and encouraging a healthy mind-body relationship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad Ragaz Ring Method</td>
<td>Individuals are instructed through a series of movements while supported by rings or flotation devices in the water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halliwick Concept</td>
<td>The water is used with rotational patterns to help teach balance and postural control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task-Type Training Approach</td>
<td>Uses a task-oriented approach that emphasizes functional skills performed in functional positions. It is often used for patients with neurological conditions, such as those who have sustained a stroke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watsu</td>
<td>A form of passive aquatic therapy that uses the principles of Zen Shiatsu (massage) to move patients in the water in a manner that allows one part of the body to stretch at a time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Results of the Case Patient’s Cognition, Mood, and Functional Assessments Before and After Starting Aquatic Therapy (AT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Years Before AT</th>
<th>Months Before AT</th>
<th>Begin AT</th>
<th>+2 Months of AT</th>
<th>+3 Months of AT</th>
<th>Follow-up Evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.5 2 1 9 6 4 3 2</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td></td>
<td>Session A</td>
<td>Session B</td>
<td>Session C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive patternsa</td>
<td>3 4 0 0</td>
<td>Deferred</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 5e</td>
<td>8e</td>
<td>5e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mood/depressionb</td>
<td>0 0 0 0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence/ ADL scalec</td>
<td>1 1 1 1 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMSEd</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2 3e</td>
<td>5e</td>
<td>7e</td>
<td>7e</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTf</td>
<td>2 3e</td>
<td>5e</td>
<td>3e</td>
<td>1e</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall riskg</td>
<td>13 10 7 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ADL, activities of daily living; AST, Apraxia Screen of TULIA; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination.

*aCognition was scored on a scale of 0-15, with a score of ≤8 indicating severe cognitive impairment.

*bMood/depression was scored on a scale of 0-27, with a score of 0-4 indicating minimal depression.

*cIndependence was scored on a scale of 0-6, with a score of 6 indicating very dependent.

*dMMSE was scored on a scale of 0-30, with a score of ≤9 indicating severe cognitive impairment.

*eDesignates evaluation during AT.

*fAST was scored on a scale of 0-12, with a score of <5 indicating apraxia.

*gFall risk was scored on a scale of 0-22, with a score of 0 indicating no fall risk.
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sessions, when the staff noticed that he would attempt to stand from his wheelchair and walk on his own, not remembering that he needed help. They also noticed that for 2 to 3 hours after his AT sessions he was smiling more and talking more clearly without his usual trouble finding words. He even joked with the staff.

In addition, although the case patient was seated and submerged in warm water to his mid-abdomen twice weekly to be bathed, this had no noticeable effect on his cognition, expression, or communication skills; therefore, the mere act of being in the water did not improve his abilities. However, his very first AT session brought a broad smile to his normally expressionless face as he realized that he could ambulate in the water and perform AT rhythmic walking and positioning maneuvers (Figure).

The patient continued to perform AT exercises at increasingly advanced levels over the subsequent 3 months, and he eventually could obey a command to walk in the water to the edge of the pool, retrieve a pool toy, and bring it back to the aquatic therapist. His daughter visited him after 2 months of AT and she was also amazed when she got into the pool with him for a session. She stated, “In a way it was like having our dad back. It was amazing that he could communicate, speak in sentences, and follow directions. He really proved that he could understand.”

Discussion
Exercise has been shown to improve physical functioning in community-dwelling elders with AD and to slow the rate of decline in ADL performance in long-term care residents with dementia. What follows is a review of AT as an exercise program, including appropriate candidates for this therapy and a review of the benefits that have been observed.

Who is a Candidate for Aquatic Therapy?
Patients with decreased conditioning, cognitive impairments, reduced strength and endurance, head and spinal cord injuries, stroke, amputation, arthritis, osteoporosis, chronic back pain, and movement disorders may benefit from AT. Although this is a long list of candidates, there are also several patient groups in whom AT is contraindicated, including persons with aquaphobia and those with a fever or infection. Patients with cardiovascular diseases, particularly those with decompensated heart failure or a history of severe myocardial infarction, also are not candidates for AT. This is because immersion in the water may cause an abnormal cardiac response, especially when these patients are immersed up to their necks. In addition, persons with open wounds should not receive AT; however, patients with surgical wounds following total hip or knee replacement can become candidates for AT starting as early as postoperative day 4. Although incontinence has been considered a contraindication to AT, these patients may become candidates for this therapy if they are toileted before entering the pool and are provided with commercially available incontinence swim briefs.

Benefits of Aquatic Therapy
AT has been reported to have numerous benefits, but particularly in improving balance. What follows is a review of these benefits, including what several small studies have shown.

Figure. The photograph on the left shows the case patient before starting aquatic therapy (AT). The photograph on the right shows the patient participating in his first AT session. Although the patient was normally expressionless, AT brought a smile to his face.
shown with regard to post-stroke rehabilitation, Parkinson's disease, arthritis, and brain injuries.

**Balance.** Buoyancy in the water and the viscosity of water compared with air enable nonambulatory persons and those at high risk of falls to practice balancing skills while strengthening their lower extremity musculature without the risk of falling. In addition to the Halliwick concept, numerous other AT approaches have been used to improve balance, including water shiatsu (Watsu), water tai chi (Ai Chi), the Bad Ragaz ring method, and a task-type training approach (Table 1). Morris describes these approaches in detail in an article that outlines how AT improves balance dysfunction in older adults regardless of the physical problem causing the dysfunction, which can include musculoskeletal-related structural limitations, decreased sensory capabilities, motor coordination deficits, and loss of anticipatory control mechanisms.

In 1996, Simmons and Hansen conducted a study that included 52 healthy older adults assigned to one of four groups that met twice weekly for 45 minutes: water exercisers, who performed gait, balance, and lower body strengthening activities in the water; land exercisers, who performed comparable land-based exercises; water sitters, who sat in water while socializing; and land sitters, who sat on land while socializing. Each group had baseline functional reach test (FRT) scores of less than 10 inches, indicating a risk for falling. The groups were retested weekly during the 5-week study period. Only the water exercisers’ FRT scores improved weekly, with a final score of 13.4±1.6 inches. Land-based exercisers improved their scores only during the first week, with a final score of 11.3±1.5 inches. The nonexercising groups’ scores did not change. Based on their findings, the authors speculated that the freedom of moving freely in the water without the risk of falling enabled the water exercisers to improve their postural skills. They noted that elderly people might limit their movements because they fear falling, but that this can also contribute to falls by impeding their motor skills. This study implies that while gait, balance, and lower body strengthening activities reduce fall risk, aquatic exercises are more effective.

In 2008, Roller and colleagues found that an AT program consisting of active range of motion exercises, water walking, and using water weights for strengthening improved Berg Balance Scale (BBS) scores by 20% in 13 female assisted living residents (mean age, 77.5 years). The AT sessions were 45 minutes each and conducted twice weekly for a 6-week period. Although there was no comparison to a comparable land-based program, the AT participants had developed balance and stumble recovery skills in the water, which reduced their risk of falling and improved their BBS scores. The authors urged further research to assess whether a land-based exercise program could have the same effects.

In 2010, one such study was conducted by Brazilian researchers, who randomly assigned 36 elders to one of three groups: an aquatic exercise group, a nonaquatic exercise group, and a control group. All participants were evaluated at baseline and at 6 weeks using the BBS score and the Dynamic Gait Index, and their gait speed and tandem gait were also assessed. Both exercise groups underwent a program to improve lower-limb muscle endurance via 40-minute exercise sessions twice weekly for the study period. The researchers found that the muscle endurance programs provided a significant improvement in static and dynamic balance, regardless of environment (ie, aquatic versus nonaquatic); however, these participants had fewer limitations because they were cognitively intact community-dwelling elders. For long-term care residents with cognitive deficits, particularly those with severe dementia, land-based exercises may not be possible. Regardless, the study provides further evidence that water-based activities can improve balance.

Although incontinence has been considered a contraindication to AT, these patients may become candidates if they are toileted before entering the pool and are provided with incontinence swim briefs.

A study by Gabiian and colleagues used AT based on the Halliwick concept and the Bad Ragaz ring method to provide vestibular rehabilitation to 21 patients with unilateral vestibular hypofunction due to multiple etiologies. AT was administered three times weekly for 45 minutes in 1.3 meters of water for 12 sessions. No other method of vestibular rehabilitation or therapeutic exercise was allowed and no association with the use of antivertigo medications and AT therapeutic effects was found. Compared with pretreatment results, all patients improved significantly when evaluated with the Brazilian Dizziness Handicap Inventory, dynamic computerized posturography, and the self-perception scale of dizziness intensity. The authors suggested that improvement resulted from recalibration of sensory inputs because the aquatic environment increases visual vestibular mismatch, decreases weight-bearing sensory information, and requires more controlled body translation. While this study was not limited to older adults, it suggests that AT might improve balance in people with vestibular disorders, the prevalence of which increases with age.
Post-Stroke. Several small-scale studies have shown water-based exercises to improve motor function in persons who have sustained a stroke. In 2004, Chu and colleagues randomly assigned 12 community-dwelling patients with mild to moderate residual motor defects following a stroke into an experimental group that exercised in chest-deep water and a control group that did arm and hand exercises while sitting on land. Both groups exercised for 1 hour three times a week for 8 weeks. Outcome measures included cardiovascular fitness (VO$_2$ max), maximal workload, gait speed, BBS score, and overall muscular strength. The BBS improved slightly in both groups, with slightly more improvement in the control group, while the VO$_2$ max improved by 22%, gait speed improved by 19%, and muscle strength on the more affected side improved by 9% in the experimental group. The improvement in muscle strength was deemed to be statistically significant, and the authors concluded “a water-based exercise program undertaken as a group program may be an effective way to promote fitness in people with stroke.”

In 2007, a Brazilian study that evaluated a 12-week program of AT in 15 older adults who were recovering from a stroke found that these patients had a significant improvement in their ADLs compared with the control group of 13 patients. Based on their findings, the authors concluded that water-based exercises could improve the quality of life of stroke patients. In 2011, another small Brazilian study assessed whether AT could be beneficial for persons with Parkinson’s disease. The study randomly assigned 11 patients with Parkinson’s disease into land- and water-based physiotherapy groups. Both groups received comparable training to include warm-up exercises, trunk mobility exercises, postural stability training, and transfer training during individual 45-minute sessions twice weekly for 4 weeks. Baseline and post-intervention evaluations were performed 12 hours after Parkinson’s medications were withheld and included an FRT, BBS score, gait evaluation, TUG test, and Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) score. Both groups improved with regard to the FRT. There was no significant difference in either group with respect to gait evaluation and the TUG test, and only the AT group improved with regard to their BBS and UPDRS scores.

Other Potential Benefits of AT. In addition to helping with balance and stroke recovery, AT has been reported to help with numerous other conditions. One small Spanish study assessed whether AT could be beneficial for persons with Parkinson’s disease. The study randomly assigned 11 patients with Parkinson’s disease into land- and water-based physiotherapy groups. Both groups received comparable training to include warm-up exercises, trunk mobility exercises, postural stability training, and transfer training during individual 45-minute sessions twice weekly for 4 weeks. Baseline and post-intervention evaluations were performed 12 hours after Parkinson’s medications were withheld and included an FRT, BBS score, gait evaluation, TUG test, and Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) score. Both groups improved with regard to the FRT. There was no significant difference in either group with respect to gait evaluation and the TUG test, and only the AT group improved with regard to their BBS and UPDRS scores.

In 2000, a small study showed AT to increase postural stability in women with lower extremity arthritis. In the study, 24 women with lower extremity arthritis were randomly assigned to an AT group (n=14) or to a control group (n=10). The researchers found that the AT participants had reduced their lateral sway and total sway scores by 18% and 30%, respectively. A more recent study from 2012 that compared aquatic treadmill exercise to land-based treadmill exercise noted a significant improvement in gait kinematics and 100% improvement in perceived pain in knee joint arthritis patients performing these exercises in water.
AT has also demonstrated greater improvement than land-based physiotherapy following total hip or knee replacement starting as early as postoperative day 4,16 and a systematic review and meta-analysis in 2013 concluded that early AT following orthopedic surgery does not increase the risk of wound-related adverse events.30 In addition, spinal cord injury patients with spasticity improved significantly and required less medication (baclofen) after 10 weeks of AT and passive range of motion exercises compared with a control group treated only with medication and passive range of motion exercises.31 Another study documented reduced spasticity and a significantly decreased quantitative knee-jerk reflex, especially in an affected limb, following a 2-week course of AT in patients with spastic paresis resulting from hemiparesis, paraparesis, tetraparesis, or multiple sclerosis.32

Several small reports have shown AT to be beneficial for patients who have experienced a brain injury. In 2004, a randomized controlled trial that included 16 patients with brain injury and unilateral spasticity noted improvement in cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength and endurance, and flexibility after an 8-week course of AT three times weekly.33 More recently, a case report noted AT to be a useful adjunct to land-based physiotherapy to improve balance, gait, coordination, and ataxia in a patient with a traumatic brain injury.34

Conclusion
AT appears to be effective for a number of neurological and musculoskeletal disorders, and it may be more effective than land-based physiotherapy in some cases. The improvement in our case patient’s cognitive skills during AT sessions was especially impressive to his family members and to his caregivers, although the carryover effect on land after AT was limited. It is still unclear why AT is so beneficial, but there is speculation that the aquatic environment might recalibrate sensory inputs in cognitively impaired patients because water immersion decreases weight-bearing sensory information and requires less effort to balance, enabling enhanced focus on cognitive skills. Our case report illustrates a need to further study the potential for AT to improve the quality of life of patients with dementia.
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